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yearly rainfall in Adelaide from 1839 to 1874; Diagram showing
the average monthly rainfall, and the maximnln and minimum
I.ainfal1 in each month in Adelaide, Melbourne, and Sydney, by the
Hon. Sir G. S. Kingaton (South A d r d i o n Institute, Adslnide). MS.
map of Mr. Elias' route between Bamo and Mung-Maa, 1876 (Ney
E l k , Esq.). A map of the Country northward and wedward
of Candeher, by Lieut. William Frazer Tytler, 1838-42 (0. B.
markham, Eq.).
The PBESIDEKT
informed the Meeting that according to information received
from the Admiilty, the Commodore on the West African Station had despatched the gunboat &n'w from Ascension to L m d a on the 16th of Janaarg,
with instructions to the Commander to hold himself at the dispoeel of Lientenant

waitin for the completion of the repairs and provisionin of his veesel in order
to
bil men away at once, and to take his own %epnun irmnetiiitoly
after.

d

The following Papere were read :-

M& KEYELIAS
had been ordered to Bamo to prepare the'meane of
transporting Colonel Browne's Miasion acroee the Kakhyen ountry
into China, and it M
e part of hie duty to visit the Shaeli Valley,
in February end March 1876.
Of the numerow routes lending from Bamo to Western Yunnan,
two d y are trade-mntee, properly eo called, namely, the Northern
or Tapeng route, already reported on by Major Sladen and Dr.
Andereon, and the lower or Sawaddy road. It ie upon the Sawuddy
load that Mr. E b now reporta. The plain between the lower
dopee of the hilh from which this road demnds end the Irawadi
ia from 9 to 10 milea broad, and the numemne streame spread themd v e a out in the form of m m p or ehallow flood-lagoons, which
are alowly dried up by evaporation. T h w it ie only in the winter
and early spring that a praot.icable road ex* between Bamo and
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Mammy, the point whew it oonvergea with the traok from the
Ira*
and enters the hills.
In wending from Mansey the track lea&, for a short dietance,
aoroee the low land to the eastward, and then oommenoee to mount
the q u r s of the h i l k r q h mountain pathway leading dong the
side of a transverm range, which appean, to be one of a series of
three or four that abut, at one end, on the valley of the Irawadi,
end at the other on that of the Shneli. The views obtained of the
Irawadi V d e y and neighbonring mountaim, from d o n a points
in the aeoent, are extemive and beeatiful. The river itself, with
its ielande and m d - b m h , can be olearly traoed from its egrees from
the third d&e to its e n h o e into the aeoond. The high lapd ie
inhabited throughout, and there are villagea and patohee of oultivation ; but the road is merely a rough hill-side tnrok, while many of
the nullaha and mkg plaoen try the endurance of loaded animele
eeverely. Nevertheleaa it is aaid to be easier then either the northern
or middle routes.
Besidea the little gardens of tobeom and vegetablee usually Been
around W y e n villegee, there are, in them hille, d enclosed
patohee of poppy; bat the whole yield form a very insignificant
proportion of the amount of opium oonsumed, the balance being
obtained from the Chinese Shan provinces of Yunnan. The great&
altitude is about 4700 feet, and shortly after attaining it a dietant
but m#oent
view ie opened oat of the Shueli Vdey, with the
dver winding through it, and beyond, the mountaim of Yunnan.
Thie point can scaroely be called a paee, for the road win& obliquely
.over a rounded ridge of gentle gradients on both sidee.
The nmte emergee from the hille on the f i t plain of the Shneli
Velley, a t the small Shan village of Canklem, on the right benls of
and about a
the Nam Wun. Here the Chinwe border le o&,
mile further on, Btending like an bland of trees and gardew in the
otherwise bare plain, is the village of Kntlung, ooneieting of about
thirty Shsn h o w .
The dietence from Kutlnng to Mungmaa ie about 22 milee, and
8everal modemtw6d villaga are paeeed on or near the d,
mrounded by eome kind of light stookade, or low earthen wall.
Yungmau is the capital of the Teeubwaship, and may be regaded m
the modern wpwentative of the Mungrnaorong of Major Pemberton,
and the capital of the d e n t Bhan kingdom of Pong, founded '
AD. 668. Mnngmau stends on en open r i e i g plain, at a d h o e
of about a mile from the river'e right bank, and ie pmtmted by a
briok-wall, about 600 yarda eqaare and 16 feet high, with four gates.
The bnildinga within the wall are inferior bamboo-hub, without
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arrangemat of any kind, and the population is about 1800-all,
except a few 05oials and soldiers, being l o d Shans.
Nam-Kern, near the opposite bank of the river, and some '20 miles
lower down, is the chief town of the Bnrmese Shan Tsaubwaship,
forming one of the thirty-nine mingr or township of Theinnee. It
is ruled by a Shan, there being no Burmese officials or soldiers.
l'he Shueli Valley, aa a level plain, baa its apper limit only some
6 or 8 miles above the town of Mungmau, and its lowest limit near
the point where the river re-enters the hills, in its course to tbe
south-west. It would thus measure some 30 milea in length, witb
a breadth varying betkeen 4 and 12 miles. Nearly the whole extent
appeare to be good arable land, but lees than one-half is under cultivation, rice and tobacco being the staple products. Large fruit@em and fielda of pine-apples are met with round the villagee.
From a physical point of view the most remarkable feature of
thie'eeotion of the oourse of the Shneli is its altitude above-the sea.
end the consequent great fall which the river must have in its m u m .
towards the Irawadi. Taking the altitude near the lower end of
the valley to be 2600 feet, and estimating that of its confluenca with
the Imwadi at 300 feet, we have a fall of 2300 feet to be aoountetl
for, within a distanoe (allowing for windings) of 140 miles.
Throughout ite upper valley, in the Shan States, the Shueli flows
in a wide but generally well-dehed shingly bed, and with a d
y
peroeptible slope between the upper and lower end of the valley.
At the ferry within a mile of the Nam-Kam the breadth of the river
waa about 100 yards, the average depth across some 4+ feet., and
the mrface-current abont 14 knot an hour.
The aoenery below the entrance of the river into the hills is
remarkably wild, and I am informed that it continues to flow through
almost uninhabited hill-tracts until it reaches the plain of the Imwadi. The Kakhyens describe the falls and rapids aa occurring
at intervals of every few milee, and a sheer waterfall, of great height,
t access owing to the rugged nature
is spoken of, which is d ~ c u l of
of the oonntry around it.
The Kakhjena, in this border region, are clearly the dominant
race, and come and go in the Shan country as they please, attending
the markets both as buyers and sellers, and freqliently hiring the
Shans aa bnllock-drivers or portere for their produce. On the other
hand, the Shans never venture among the hills of their neighbourn
without an em1.t of Kakhyens, proanred through the head of a protected village. In blrrvery, courtesy, hospitality, and probably also
honesty, the Kakllyene are far in advanoe1of the S h a n ~of the Shudi.
Valley.
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In the Mnngmau Teaubwaehip there are four l d i t i e e where
marketa are held, and four also in Nam-Kam. Mr. Eli- had opportunities of witneesing two of these marketa, and in both cesee there
wee a fair gathering of people, 10081 Shane, and a c o d e r a b l e
number of KakLyene and Hill Chinese. The objects for sale were
chiefly eatables and chewing-etuffs, a little native olotl, and a few
Errgliah piece-gds-such as red cambric, blue drills, T-cloth, and
muslin ; some dt,a few fruits, and salt fish. A great deal of the
baainess is conducted by berter ; and there is no coin current, all
trade-not barter-being d e d on by meane of Chinese blook
silver. All the trade between Burma and the Teanbwaship of
Nam-Kam is carried on by the Sawuddy route, the ani~nalsnsed
being bullocb or poniee.
After deeoribing the Shueli valley, Mr. E l h has a note on the
,more northerly Gutea between the Trawadi and Ynnnan. They
are two in number ; and though bat little aeed at t l e p-nt
day,
it ia posaible that in the earlier tirues one of them, at least, may
have been a common highway between Ynnnan and the Irawedi.
It ia certainly the rho& &averse from Momien to practiixble
navigation. The distance, by either route, is performed by ordinary
travellere on foot in about six days, or, if on horeehk, in five dayo,
or even less. With our present information it ia not powible to
eay whether either of these nmtea can be that on which MaKw, Polo
demribea the great deecent of two and a half days' ride, leading to
the foreet of Mien ;but one of them would certainly appear to point
to the road WveUed over by the 20,000 fagitives from Yannen-fu
Lo Ava in the year 1687 ; mentioned in voL, ii p. 73, of Yule's
' Biluoo Polo.'
In a second note Mr. Eliae gives some aoooant of what is known
of the origin or early b r y of the Kakhyen or Singpo race. The
.only two previous m u n t a are thoee of Major Hannay, who visited
the Singpos in 1827, and Captain Nenfville, whoee explorations
among tribes bordering on Upper Annnm extended from 1825
to 1828. Both are neoeeearily brief, and both refer chiefly
to the Singpoe ocoupying the s l o p of the Patkoi range, and
the right side of the lrawadi valley. Comparatively little light
ie thrown on the more southern clans, sometimes known us the
Eakom, and whoae homee are uhiefly beyond the left bank of the

It ie them latter mainly who are known to the Bnrmeae, and
who have been named by them Kakhym. In all probability
Bhey are looked upon as an inferior raoe by their brethren to the
north-the- Singpos proper-but still they are in no way mbject
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to the latter; while their language, customs, and traditions, are.
essentially the mme.
The Kakhyene are subdivided into numerow olane or sub-tribes,
end are a h eometimea roughly spoken of ae Kakoo-Kenam, or
upper and lower Kakhyena, referring to the paitions they r e a p tively occupy as regards the Irawadi. The dividing line is
generally indicated ae the third deBe of the Irawadi But most
of the -yen
clans change their positions considerably in the
mume of a generation or two, the tendenoy being to preee towarde.
the south.
Allthe lower Kakhyens point to the north ae their original habitat,
and it is reported that, s t the time of the preaent King of Burma's
aweasion to the throne, no Kakhyene existed within the government of Momien, whilst at the preeent day Large numbers are to befound there, and at other placea wuth of the eeoond defile of the.
Trawedi.
As far as Mr. Eliae has been able to ascertain, no mention of
Kakhyena or Singpoe is to be found in Burmese writings until very
recent timw, and perhapa the earliest mention of them in any
written language may be that contained in the Shan historia of
~ogapne.
The oonntay at present occupied by the Singpoe, and the more
northern of the Kakoo tribes, would ~ e e mformerly to have been
inhabited by the Noras, a tribe of Shan kinship. In about the
year 1225, the kings of Mnngmau undertook the conqueet of the
Noras, as part of his scheme for the eubjeotion of Upper dseam;
and it is in the reoords of this campaign that the Kakhyens are firat
mentioned; and both the date and locality of this first appearance
of the Kakhyene coincide with their own traditions.
&. Elias obtained a copy of a pedigree, which wae ppt in
writing, at Bamo, under instruotions from one of the most powerful ohiefi among the Kakoos or southern Kakhyene. He refers
the birthplace,of his race to the eust of the Irawadi, And on the
southern border of Khamti, and places the first man at a distance.
of twenty-three generations from the pre~enttime. As a subject
connected with their history, Mr. Eliae gives a list of the Nab,or
spirits, worshipped by the Kakhyew. If viewed in the point of
a connecting link with their Hindu neighbourn in Assam, it will
be seen, too, some dight impression hea been made by oontact with
the latter, and a few, at leaet, of their Nab may- be traced, either
directly, or through the Sham or Burmese, to Hindu mythology.
Further invedigation of their traditions might bring to light still
clwer oonnection. Robably their religion is made up of a mixture
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all the various idolatries and supenstitions of the nations with
whom they have intercourse.
During the short time spent in conhot with the Kakhyens, Wr.
Eliae,was frequently struck with points of resemblance between'
them and the " Gold-teeth," the " Zardandan * of M a w Polo, and
the ginchi" of the Chinese writera; although the locality in
which they are found, and the absenoe of the chataoteristio ciatom
of covering the teeth with gold, prevent the Kakhyen or Singpo
tribe from being identified with tbe '' Gold-teeth" The Kakhyeno
change their position very considerably in course of time. Still
they have no tradition of having come from so fsr enst a s beyond
the Salween, where the " Qold-teeth " appear to have lived.
Marc0 Polo says that the " Gold-teeth * tattooed their arms and
l q . !FBe Kakhyene resemble them to some oxtent in thb
cnetom; although tattooing ie not universal with them. The
oustom of " ooavade" does not exist among the Kakhyene ; neither
'' Qold-teeth" nor Kakhyexw have prejudioee regarding food, and
both make a drink of rice-wine. Neither have idols or ohurohea,
letters, or writings. Both have the onetom of cutting notices on a
pi- of stiok and then splitting it, so that one half may be retained
by eaoh of the two parties to a hmaotion. Both had " never a
leech," and appealed to the devil conjurors. On the whole, although
there are points of resemblance, it ie probable that we must look
further east for d e e c e n b t s of the Gold-teeth." The tribe most
probably representing the "Gold-teeth* is that of the Leeeaws
in Vastern Yunnan, who nearly resemble the Bakhyens in features,
costume, and arms.
Mr. Eli= concludes his paper with a note on the route survey
from which he constructed the map. His original paper will be
publiehed entire in ' Journal,' vol. xlvi.

Colonel YULE, before discussing the subject of the Paper just read, begged to
remind the Meeting of the paet service8 rendered by Mr. Ney Eli= to
Qeography. The journey he took a few years a through Mongolia from
Peking was one of the most extraordinary that hzever been performed by a
single traveller. Issuing from the gate in the Chinese Wall to the north-

weat of Peking, he entered the Mongolian desert and traversed it for 2000
miles, accompanied only by one Chinese servant and a camel driver, till he
came out at the Russian frontier in the Altai. From the correspondence he
had had with him he was convinced that he wae a mra capable of earning still
greater distinction as a traveller. He was an excellent and accurate observer,
and gave capital a c c o ~ t aof what he saw. There was also a etrong sense of
humonr in' his letters. The Shueli Valley had been a little rem~rkablein
the history of the geography of &tern Aaia during the last half century,
and the Paper reminded him of the r t aatmvmy that raged about forty
yeam ego about the sources of the
wadi, and the anppoeed connection of
that river with the Teampn, or up r course of the Brahmaputnr. The idea of
that mnnectioo hnd been itnrtzon wvml amions n t interrnls
v c ~
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eminent geogrsphem, the great IYAnvine being thc firet. l'he same notion

wm taken up by Alexander Dalrymple at the end of last century, and lastly

by Klaproth, a celebrated German, who had the most extrxordinary faculty
both in langnages and geography, but who unfortunately furnished a proof
that a mra might be a very great geogra her and linguist and a pood deal of a
h e . People heard with horror the ot&r &y of the man at Bremerhaven
who wished to hide a box in a ship so ee to blow it up in the middle of the
Atlantic, thinking he would be safe before the explodon took place. In a
ddly way, but with manuscript dmmenta of fictitiow y g m p h y , instead
of explosive matmials, Khproth planted two boxes, one in t e English Foreign
Offioa, and the other in the Russian War Department, and they did not
explode until he waa in hia grave, having fimt pocketed, in payment of his
fabricated information, 1OOOl. from the English Foreign Oflice, and how many
unda from the Rwian War Department the next generation perha would
I t WM one of his theories that the T w p u came down axformed
the Irawadi. He
uced Chinese documents to camborate it. But everything written in
neae wee not to be taken ae trne ; the Chinese specnlated
about geo phy as well ae Euro
s; and finding the Tsan
flowiq
through &t
and dim paring c h e w not whither, and t f lmnadt
running out in the mt! to Burmah, coming they did not know whence,
they " combined the information," and concluded that robably the Tssnpu
was the Inwadi. Khproth wrote a good deal on the so%je&, brought a great
deal of a ment to bear upon it, and dietollad for hie purpoee an enormom
amount %atitude and longitude. Hi. view was taken up by almost all Continental p p h e r s , and maps were published in accordance with it, nome
repmmtmng the Taanpu as rnming into the river of Bhamo, and others as
into the Shueli. At last, in about 18.76, Colonel Hannsy of the Bengal army,
who ww the b t European traveller up the Irawadi Valley, eew that the
river at Bhamo wee but a small stream, and certainly wea not capable of
holding the watem of the Tsanpu, in spite of Klaproth'e argument. In a
very beautiful map by Berghaus, the Shueli was reprewnted as coming down
all the way from Thibet ; but it was now known that it did not run any
great distance, Still some curious questions remained with regard to the
riven flowing eouth\vard from Thibet, especial1 the eastern branch of the
Inwadi. The m a p of Thibet by employ(. of d e Jesuits, such as were M I
d e d b d i t a , re rerented a certain number of rivers flowing from the great
&teau towards
muth and then lost to dght. Then there were the m a p
of Yun-nan by the Jesuits themselves, which showed p t rivers emerging
from the north and runni doton to the Indian O m ; and the difiulty
N to adjust them alL
reasonable p n a u now doubted that the T a n
N the Brahmaputra which flowed into the Bay of Bengal. Then on
other ride there was the Mekong, which & undoubtedly came from Thibet ;
and the Lu-Kiang or Salrr~een,flowing into the sea at Martaban, and certainly
coming from the same country. There was next a river difficult to identify,
called in some m a p the Khiu-shi, or Kute' Kiang,+ and he had very little
donbt, for a reason he was about to mention, that this must be the enstorn
eoume of the Irawadi. The next river to the westward of the Ku-Kiang,
and the only one lying between that and the great T w p u (which comca
down into Aesam under the name of the Dihong), wna called in the Chiieaa
m a p the Ken-pu. When he (Colonel Yule) was in Calcutta f i h n yeere
ago, a letkr WM m i v e d from the ViawApostolio of the Roman Catholio
Midone at Bonga, in Eastern Thibet, giving an eccount of the rivers east end
west of him. Part of the account was verg much pemerted by hie having one
h
of the m a p founded upon Klaproth's ideas, and he thought he was giving t
geography he had picked up in the p b , whilst he waa really ststing the hlae
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geography he hall learned from Kla roth'e map; but hc mentioned that on
this river, tbe Kan-pu, bad occurred murder of two French pries& Mmn.
Krick and Boury, who had been tying to penetrnte from Upper Asearn into
Thibet about 1842 or 1843. Now it was known, from information on the
Assam side, that that murder took place upon the Lohit River, the easteln
branch of the Brahrnaputra. There coi~ldtherefore, he thou ht, be no doubt
that the Km-pu of the Chinese ran the astern bmch of t& Brahmaputm,
and that that river ought to have a much longer source given to it than wae
usually the csse in modem ma
The only Thibetau river t h u ~remaining uoacmunted for waa tbe KKU-shior 'l'chitom.ohu, which he boliared
would be proved to be the eastern ~ o u mof the Irawadi. And thin belief is
eonfirmed in some d e g m by the fmt that Dr. Andemn mentions that the
eastern b
d of the lrawadi is called hy the Khamti Shans " Kew-horn!'
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2. AfgAan Geography. By C. R. MABKUAM,
c.B., F.B.S., Secretary B.G.S.
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THZBE
can be no greater mboonoeption than to auppoee that the
work of discovery and explanation ir, well-nigh completa The
h a rdwce, for the eearching out of whioh our k i e t y waa
founded, are still widely mattered end of vast extent. The good
work which ie now progressing in the Topographical Department
of the War OfBce, and the materials which hare recently been
brought together in the India Office,remind ne that Afghanistan,
or a great part of it, in spite of the occupation more than thirty yeere
ago, and of prevjoua and mbrequent hvela, is etill one of them
: m a reekuaa Politically and commercially, Afghanistan, lying
between India and the line of Russian advance, contain8 the most
important highways in the continent of A&; yet vast tracts
within ite limits have never been explored. Some information,
long neglected or forgotten, hee recently been collected, and seems
of d c i e n t intereat to be wortby of being brought to the notice of
a meeting of our Society, as 'it inoreeeee our knowledge of the
geography of Afghanistun in some degree, and enables the inquirer
to obtain a more accurate idee of portiona of one of the great
mountain bulwarks of our Indian Empire. The yew information
is contained partly in routegarveye not hitherto utilised, but
chiefly in extracts from the manuscript journal of General Lynch,
which have been communicated by hie brother, our aeeociate, T. K.
Lynch, Eeq. They relate to a vieit which he paid to the upper
part of the valley of the Argandab.
The great opportunity for acquiring a correct knowledge of the
. geography of Afghanietan was during the occupation of the country
by British !mope. A reference to the twelfth volume of our
' Transaotiona' will show that, in 1840, our President, Sir Henry
Rawlineon, wrote from Kandahar that "the aocumulation of materials
of poeitive geography wee going on steadily and satiefactorily;"
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